
Maxine Lane to Haliburton section, viewed by
sub committee members in late August, reflects
Saanich's willingness to listen to residents. The
planned sidewalk and curb improvements merge
naturally with the terrain, vegetation, and drive
ways on the east side of Cordova Bay Road.
The work on this section is designed to mesh
with eventual improvements to the road surface
itself Any residents wanting more detail can
speak with Steve Holroyd at Saanich Engineer
ing (475-5575, ext. 3460).

Residents at the open house also wanted
more effective crosswalks along Cordova Bay
Road and questioned. the need for bike lanes.
Bike lanes, however, are part of a long-term
Saanich policy and will eventually be added to
the entire length of Cordova Bay Road. The
work scheduled for the Walema to Rambler sec
tion is primarily the extension of the bike lane
from Mattick's Farm on the west side of the
road and the movement of the crosswalk from
the south side of the Walema intersection to the
north side.

The Maxine Lane to Haliburton section
Continued on page 2
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Cordova Bay Road improvements begin this fall
By Robin Dyke
CORDOVA Bay Road pedestrian travel and
safety will take another step forward when con
struction of a sidewalk between Maxine Lane
and Haliburton begins later this fall. Some im
provements will also be made in the section be
tween Walema and Rambler.

Plans for the $465,000 in improvements
to these two sections of Cordova Bay Road
were presented and vetted at a public open
house on June 29. More than 75 residents at
tended and expressed their reaction to Saanich
Engineering's proposals. In addition to verbal
comments, 51 questionnaires were completed
with 33 residents saying they approved the
plans and 18 disapproving.

While welcoming the addition of a side
walk on the west side of Cordova Bay Road be
tween Maxine Lane and Haliburton, 15 of the
18 disapprovals represented concern over the
proposed reduction in on-street parking.
Saanich Engineering has since responded to this
concern by adjusting their plan to maintain the
maximum amount of parking possible within
the overall design. The revised plan for the
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Dear fellow Cordova Bay residents,

It would be our pleasure to have the opportunity to work with you
on your next vacation travel. Call us or drop by our store at the

. Saanich Centre Mall. Or, if you prefer, we do house calls too.

Continuedfrom page 1
presents a priority improvement set out in the
Road Safety and Improvement Action Plan for
Cordova Bay Road submitted to the Mayor and
Council by your Cordova Bay Road Sub
Committee back in 2004.

The Action Plan contains three levels of
priority, each level containing several identified
improvements. The Walema to Rambler section
represents continued work on a portion of the
original Streetscape Plan of five years ago

Saanich's commitment of funds this year
supports the implementation of the overall
safety and walkway improvement action plan
submitted by your sub committee. Assurances
are that funds will continue to be allotted on an
annual basis with the view of continuing to
complete all identified priorities with this incre
mental strategy.

The sub committee, under the mandate
of your Cordova Bay Association, will continue
to meet and monitor the progress of the com
plete action plan.
For further details and/or to comment please
contact Alison Battuello at 658-4762, Doug
Beale at 658-4606, Wayne Christmas at 658
2290, Rubin Dyke at 658-4815 or Don Johan
nessen at 658-8824.

All
Phases

of
Roofing

and
Re-Roofmg

Vintage Cedar Roof Ltd.
Mark Webber Presidenl

Work: 658-8768 Cell: 889-1117

Cedar Roof
Restoration Specialists

www.cedarroof.ca

Repairs
and

Maintenance
are part
ofour

service
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Cruise Holidays of Victoria
Vacation travel specialists offering:
./ Cruises
./ River Cruises & Land Tours
./ All Inclusive Packages
~ TravelInsurance

Saanich Centre Mall
Comer Quadra and McKenzie
Victoria, BC, V8X 1J8
info@cruiseholidaysvictoria.com
www.cruiseholidaysvictoria.com
414-0447 Christine &Gerry Delval, Owners

c5eJliss Gisthetics
* Full service salon.

* licensed estheticians
* Electrolysis

* Relaxation & hot stone massage
* We proudly carry Yonka, Cellex-C,

Hathor and Opi products.
Open Monday to Saturday.
Gift certificates available.

30 years combined experience. Owners
Nicole Philibert and Angela Starck

5150 Cordova Bay Road

658-0333
www.blissvictoria.ca

United Church minister moves
to James Bay next month
THE REVEREND Larry Scott, who has been a
minister of Cordova Bay United Church for the
past six years, has accepted a call to James Bay
United Church.. His last Sunday service in Cor
dova Bay will be on October 2.

The Rev. Anna Constantin, the other
settled minister in the team ministry since 2003,
will continue her ministry. Her interests in
Christian education and youth are reflected in a
large Sunday School and an active youth pro
gram.

The Rev. Gordon Cann, a retired minis
ter who has served Cordova Bay United Church
on an interim basis since October, will continue
as a team minister until a new minister is chosen
some time in 2006.
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Council retirements add
interest to local election
WITH TWO, possibly three, vacant seats on
Saanich municipal council, voters will have the
opportunity to make a real impression on our
team of legislators on November 19.

With David Cubberley now a member of
the legislature and Coun. Carol Pickup stepping
aside after many years of service, it remains to
be seen if Coun. Bob Gillespie decides to follow
suit. This will become clear when nominations
for candidates close on October 14. Nomination
packages are now available from the office of
the Municipal Clerk.

In addition to electing one mayor and
eight councillors, Saanich residents can vote for
two School District 63 trustees and nine School
District 61 trustees. Those nomination pack
ages are available from the office of School
District 61 's secretary-treasurer, phone 475
4106.

Saanich uses the provincial voters' list
to create its list of electors. To find out if you
are on this list, phone the office of the Munici
pal Clerk at 475-1775. If you have recently
moved to Saanich or know that you are not on
the provincial voters' list you can obtain a
voter's registration card from the Municipal
Hall or download it from Saanich's website.
The completed card should be returned to the
Municipal Clerk on or before September 27,
which is when advance registration closes at
4:30 p.m.

However, residents who miss the ad
vance registration period can register at the poll
ing station on voting day provided they produce
two documents with evidence of identity and
place of residence. At least one of these docu
ments must bear the applicant's signature.

If applicants cannot produce documents
providing evidence of their place of residence
they will be required to make a solemn declara
tion which is the equivalent of an oath.

The Saanich municipal website has addi
tional information with a candidates' guide, a
voter's guide and frequently-asked questions.

SAANICH MUNICIPAL ELECTION 2005

The Cordova Bay Association
presents an

ALL-CANDIDATES
MEETING

Tuesday, November 8
7:30 p.m. at the

Ridge Playhouse,
Claremont Secondary

School.

Come and listen to the
candidates and ask them your

questions.

Important dates for the
municipal election

Nomination period: 9:00 a.m. October 4 to
4:00 p.m. October 14. Nomination packages
are available from the office of the Municipal
Clerk, on the second floor of the Municipal
Hall, 770 Vernon Avenue.

Advance voting: November 9 and November
14, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. each day in the
council chambers at the Municipal Hall.

General voting: November 19, 8:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. at any of the 16 voting locations in
Saanich. The two most convenient for Cor
dova Bay residents are Cordova Bay elemen
tary school gyfmnasium, 5238 Cordova Bay
Road, and Lodulide elementary school gym
nasium, 1145 Royal Oak Drive.



Scott Marshall
BARRISTER AND SOUCITOR
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Don't be square! Dance!
say a local caller couple
IN SQUARES of eight, people of all ages from
around the world are Square Dancing them
selves to longer, healthier, and happier lives.
According to Lome and Barbara Clayton
they're having a blast and also lowering their
risk of disease, diabetes, age-related memory
loss, osteoporosis, and depression.

The Claytons, the caller couple for the
Mavericks, a local square dance club, say there
are about 600 square dancers in the Greater Vic
toria Area. "The main misconception about
square dancing", notes Lome, "is that it is
'hokey' made up of old fiddle music. However,
today's modern square dancing includes a wide
variety of music types (modern, folk, jazz, ca
lypso) and includes songs by popular perform
ers like Garth Brooks."

"Almost anyone can square dance,"
adds Barbara. "You just have to learn."

A typical square dance lesson is about
two hours long. Caller instructors, with the as
sistance of experienced square dancers, teach a
variety of moves.

According to the Claytons, "Usually in
a evening new dancers are taught two new
moves, and another two to three moves are re
viewed. The entire process of learning square
dancing is repetition and very soon the move
ments become second nature."

"SCi' .are dancing takes your mind off of
the day-to-day problems," says Lome. "All
those other worries and thoughts disappear
when you are dancing. "

So what's stopping you from joining all
the fun" Wh' 10t invest two hours and come
out for a free mtroductory class on 7: 30 pm
Sunday evening, September 18 and/or 25, at
Royal Oak Hall (4516 West Saanich Road). and
see what square dancing is all about. Singles
are welcome.

For further information on this class or
square dancing in general, call_Lome and Bar
bara Clayton at 658-2747 or just come on out on
September 18 or 25'1/200 - 911 YATES STREET

VICTORIA, B.C. V8V 4X3
EMAIL scottmarshall@wilsonmarshaJl.com

·~RF~t-1(.~~ Camasun

Each Officc Independently Owned & Operated

Your
Neighbourhood

Specialist:

Carol Livingstone, B.Ed

I live, work and play in Cordova Bay!
I welcome your call for a

FREE Market Evaluation of your home
No obligation

Phone: (250) 744-3301
Cell: (250) 889-5998

www.carollivingstone.com

pnngs
Need flowers, mini pumpkins, dried
wreaths, or hoily wrcalll.l)? WI:. havl;: it here.
For yOUJ £all to CluiSlJ.llas

decorating needs, 0111 us or stop by. Our
seasonal stand is open most weekends till
the end of October.

~
or by appointment.

• i1!J' ;;or mIKe intoonr.tion, conlnc! Julinnr. , telephone:
6Sg·9422

nOli BOUND THE WORLD TO YOUB TABLE
AmlCln Ceramics & Gifts, Speciality Food & Books,
Kitchen Tools & Diningware, Tabl. & Kitchen linen:

~ .. €b~nti~trtd+
~ Kl'rrC:'R' EN"'"
-.. ' , ,I :' . !

at MATTICK'S FARM • Tel.: (250) 658-8191

WILSON MARSHALL
_ LAW CORPORATION barristers and solicitors

PHONE (250) 385-8741
F~(250)38c-0433

TOL. FREE" '377-385-8741



Construction of Cordova Bay
seniors' centre gets go-ahead
SAANICH council has accepted Penna Con
struction's $436,840 tender for renovations to
Cordova Bay elementary school to create a sen
iors' centre that will also serve the community
at large

Saanich's share of the cost amounts to
$366,850, plus GST, while School District 63
will contribute $70,000 plus tax.

Because of budget over-runs due to
soaring construction costs, the contract covers
only renovations to the existing building to con
vert a disused classroom to an activity room
and the present administrative offices to a
lounge area. There will also be a small office
space, a serving counter and a washroom..

A second phase, part of the original plan
but requiring additional funding, would involve
building an addition to the existing school to
provide a large activity room and kitchen.

Saanich backs call for better
reporting from Agricultural
Land Commission
SAANICH council has unanimously supported
the City of Burnaby's call for "complete and
accurate" statistics on changes to the Agricul
tural Land Reserve.

In a letter to Saanich council, Burnaby
sought backing for its request to the Agricul
tural Land Commission for better statistics on
changes in the size of the ALR to be compiled
by calendar year for the province, each panel
area, regional district and municipality.

Speaking in favour of the request at a
recent council meeting, Coun. Carol Pickup said
she is concerned at the continued loss of land
from the ALR, amounting to thousands of hec
tares. "We must keep on top of what's happen
ing," she added. Coun. Vic Derman agreed,
pointing out that the decentralization of the Ag
ricultural Land Commission's operations make
it more important for each area to know what is
gOlllg on.
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esthetics & Electrolysis

+ Spider Veins + MonicIM'U t- Brow shoping

+Fociab +Pediclr&S ~ Lash A Brow Tinting

+ Etcctrol'f$is {- Waxing -} 6ift CertificC1tes

-Pulse L.ight Therapy
WflIleIm{na c. Grool, c.o., e.t. Sondra A. Po/t8I'SOfl, a., Et.

479. Co!dOvQ IQy Rd. VictO/iQ, Be. yay 2.J5

658-2506

ELK LAKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
4Q75 P.e 8r( Highway. Victona. a.c. 'Yay lS8
T~ (250) 658-5922

Dr. GEOFFREY E. GAUNT
Dr. PHILIP R. STACEY
Dr. ADRIAN RUSSELL

Serving Cordova Bay and AreaSince 1965
Emergencies and Regular Office Hours

658-5922

Senior Link Services
Facilitating active

and independent 1ifestyles
for seniors

Services to Seniors Include
'l'ransportation 1:0:

appOinlmenfs
shopping
Itrru.nds

religinu~ servlcB.'i
Companionship
Walks/Outings

Meal Preparation

Laura Cochrane
phone: 658-1496
l:el1: 727-J 495

email: senimiink@Shaw.ca

F...pk O.l'OQt_
Palatial a Decorating

Tel: 6Sa-2509
"Interior * Exterior

40 years trade experience
"1M Cordova Bay Road

Victoria, B.C. vay 2J6
$preypainting. ~";JJCO'Ifinng Wid f8ux app/JcaIjom"

Full Colour Stltviotl



658-1818

JTM DANCE STUDIO

J<mKe Tooby.-MuDooaId
Artilltic Director

Scouting thrives
in Cordova Bay

SCOUTS CANADA

THE Fifth Tsartlip Scout Group in Cordova Bay
last year enjoyed a remarkable and expanded
program.

September to June were landmarks as
a new and thriving Beaver Colony under the
direction of Cathy Steele was established for
our youngest members aged 5-8. Our Cubs
aged 8-11 with Karen Puddy also enjoyed an
active program of badge work, and special
events.

A Scout troop was formed in the fall
and by year end had grown to 11 with five
multi- talented leaders. Focusing on old-time
scouting traditions of character training, com
munity service and outdoor skills the group
experienced many outings culminating in a
week in July at Camp Parsons, the famous Boy
Scouts of America site in Washington State.

Our 13 Venturers, 14-17, also had a
memorable year in police Venturers training
primarily with Const. Wayne Unger of Saanich
police department, learning martial arts and self
defense techniques.

In early July four of the Venturers com
pleted a 50-mile trek through the Olympic
Mountains under Camp Parson's High Adven
ture program, completing a significant section
of their Silver Duke ofEdinburgh Award.

In early August four other Venturers
completed the West Coast Trail in an unforget
table eight-day journey. They now are well on
way to completing their Gold Level in the
Duke of Edinburgh Program.

Looking ahead, plans are now underway
for next summer as we again will be returning
to England, France and Scotland in a 36-day
trip culminating in the 1O-day Jamboree at
Blair Atholl near Pitlochry, followed by a five
day home stay and the Edinburgh Tattoo. The
contingent, yet to be selected, will consist of
senior Cordova Bay Scouts, Venturers and
members from 10th Tsartlip (Shady Creek).

Dr. Brian G. Carr-Harris (Scouter 'B ')
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Victoria Garden Centre at Mattick's farm
5325 Cordova Bay Road. Victoria. B.C.

658-1013

5229 CORDOVA BAY ROAD
VICTORIA, S.C MIKE mJRKMAA.
Vay 2Ll



PIANO FOR PLEASUREI
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COROQVABAY
REAl ESTAlt

FOR SOUND~

TIMELY ADVICE

C,ALL YOUR

LOCAL EXPERT t

AVTAR

KROAD
,"\1 592..4422

Award Winning
Results in our
Community

JADA FROM CORDOVA HAIR
HAS MOVED TO 'HAIR BIZ'

3949 Quadra St. (at Reynolds Rd.)
(250) 727-3432

SfI. yOIf 1.lIIfI/

Newcomer's package, beginners
and intermediate.

~ Experienced teacher.

658-0246
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How to register for Scouting
Beavers: ages 5-7. A time of "Sharing."
The Beaver program is built around a variety of
games, crafts, music, storytelling, playacting,
spiritual fellowship and the outdoors. Beaver
activities emphasize cooperation and teamwork,
and can involve the family Beavers meet as a
"Colony". Contact: Cathy Steele, 658 1476
Wolf Cubs: ages 8 to 11. A chance to '"Do
your Best."
Based on Rudyard Kipling's Jungle Book, the
Cub program is built around six activity areas:
the Natural World; Outdoors; Creative Expres
sion; Healthy Living; Home and Community;
and Canada and the World. The outdoors is an
essential part of the Cub program, with week
end events, hikes and overnight camping oppor
tunities. Cubs meet as a pack. Contact Karen
Puddy, 721-1235 after 5 PM
Scouts: ages 11 to 14. "Be Prepared."
The Scout program helps youth expand leader
ship skills and gain self confidence. Scouting
promotes activities to encourage youth to: seek
self reliance; pursue personal interests; develop
self discipline and the skills to achieve small
group and personal goals; be of service to oth
ers; and develop good conservation practices.

As the outdoors is an essential part of
the Scout program, weekend events, extended
hikes, camping and seasonal outdoor sports are
all part of the Scout experience. Scouts meet as
a troop. Contact: Brian Carr- Harris 652-0023
Venturers: ages 14-17. A place of
II Challenge. II

Venturers help young people advance their
leadership skills and gain self confidence. Ven
turing emphasizes outdoor and environmental
activities, citizenship and community service,
leadership and personal development, and ca
reer exploration 5th Tsartlip Venturers have
chosen an extreme adventure theme, are work
ing on Duke of Edinburgh awards program and
some will be traveling to Scotland. Contact:
Brian Carr-Harris, 652-0023
Registration at Cordova Bay United Church
on Tuesday, September 13, at 7:00 p.m.
Contact: Gary Farnden, 658-8554



ST. DAVID BY THE SEA
ANGLICAN CHURCH
5182 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2K8

Phone: 658-5022 Fax: 658-2035
Office hours: Monday to Friday, 9:00 to Noon.

http://w ww. padficcoas t nd/-ks trongistdavidhtml
Rector: The Reverend Michael Hemmings

OUR PARISH FAMILY welcomes and invites all age
groups to come to St. David's, to join the people of the

parish in their witness to God through Worship and
activities within and without the community.

REGULAR SERVICES
Every Sunday: 8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist (said).
10:00 a.m.: Family Eucharist & Sunday school.

Every Thursday: 10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist (said).

A BRIEF HISTORY
The parish of St. David-by-the-Sea had its be
ginnings on October 3, 1944, in the home of
Eva Mary Lewis when the Rev. Canon F. Pike
presided at a meeting of Cordova Bay women
which resulted in the formation of an Anglican
Women's Guild. The Guild raised funds to buy
property and the present site was purchased
from Mr. Sutcliffe for a nominal sum in 1945.
The first sod was turned on March 20, 1947.

The Rev. William Hill conducted ser
vices in a private home and the laying of the
cornerstone of the parish hall took place on
May 29, 1947, with Archbishop H. Sexton offici
ating.

Services were first held in the incom
plete hall on September 14, 1947. The Rectory
was acquired in 1953 and two guild rooms, now
the office area, were built shortly after.

At the 1979 annual general meeting the
people of the parish voted to build the present
church. Sod was turned in July and November
30, 1979 saw the service of dedication of the
building.
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Seniors over 70 offered
doctor's house calls
-but at a price
CORDOVA BAY is one of the commumtIes
where seniors over 70 who have difficulty find
ing a doctor can sign up with a new private ser
vice providing at-home medical care by a doctor
and a team of health-care professionals.

Starting on November 3, Dr. Ted
Rosenberg will accept a limited number of pa
tients for community-based geriatric primary
medical care with the aim of "maximizing qual
ity of life and function," preventing and reduc
ing the impact of disability and illness and treat
ing acute and chronic illnesses as they arise.

There will be an annual charge for the
house-call service to pay for the costs of non
insured medical service and the services of the
Geriatric Allied Health Team which are not
covered by B.C. 's Medical Services Plan.

The B.C. Medical Association's recom
mended costs of individual non-insured physi
cian's services range from $22.20 for renewal
of a prescription by phone to $765 for a medical
legal report which includes symptoms, history,
diagnoses, treatment results, present condition
and prognosis. In between are $62.20 per 15
minutes for diagnostic and treatment advice
over the phone, $105 per 30 minutes for preven
tive medicine counseling of all kinds and $109
for initial screening for chronic and rehabilita
tion care. Nursing services are priced at $30 per
half-hour for education, screening, examination,
dressings and other treatments.

Dr. Rosenberg, who lives in Cordova
Bay, moved to Victoria in 1997 to help develop
the community geriatric medical program. Prior
to coming here he was an assistant professor in
the Departments of Community and Internal
Medicine at the University of Manitoba and di
rector of the Deer Lodge Centre Day Hospital.
He has also worked as a flying physician for
remote areas.

Information on the new service can be
obtained by phoning Dr. Rosenberg at 658-0554
or emailingtrosenberg@gem-health.com.



BROADMEAD VILLAGE

MOISTURI~IN \\lINDO\\lS?

Don't replace - SAVE MONEYI
20-year guarantee. Free estimate.

Phone: 727-7363
Fax: 727-7362

230-777 Royal Oak Drive
Victoria, B.C. V8X 4Vl

CLEAR AGAIN WINDOW RESTORATION,
Authorized dealer for CCWWI

250-995-8791

~~
.~

Great menu with: pastas, fresh seafoods & steaks
Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and friendly service.

Open from 11 :00 for lunch and dinner
at McMorran's Beach House

5109 Cordova Bay Road - 658-5527

Golf course receives
Saanich's business
environmental award
CORDOVA Bay Golf Course has received an
other accolade for its continuing work to en
hance the environment

Saanich council awarded the golf course
its 2005 Environmental Achievement Award in
the Business/Industry category in recognition of
a five-year program which culminated in a des
ignation as a "Certified Audubon Co-operative
Sanctuary."

The award was presented at a recent
council meeting by Mayor Frank Leonard and
Coun. Carol Pickup, chair of Saanich's environ
mental advisory committee.

The Saanich citation notes that the
Audubon award is the first on Vancouver Island
and only the sixth in the province.

The key initiatives leading to the Audu
bon award included bird habitat enhancement
resulting in the golf course becoming home to
more than 65 species of birds, and wildlife and
habitat management adding 37 garden areas for
birds, wildlife and encouraging native plant pol
lination.

The golf club has also reduced its use of
water by 20 percent over the five year program.

/ invis
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Please leave the seals in peace
WATERFRONT residents of Cordova Bay,
among them Tony de Goutiere and Alison Bat
tuello, are concerned about an increasing num
ber of kayakers who are visiting Seal Rock in
the bay. Some are even landing on the small
island.

This disturbs the resident seals and al
though the birthing season is over, approaching
the animals could results in adult seals abandon
ing their pups when humans come too close.

It's thought that many of the kayakers
are Cordova Bay residents and lhe Cordovan
has been asked to appeal to these well-meaning
lovers of the great outdoors to keep their dis
tance from the seals.

GOLDEN GIRLS/BOYS
Needing someone to share
your home or looking for

one to share?
Why not call

658-0246
For assistance in matching?

GET YOUR OWN MORTGAGE
SOLUTION TODAYl

On: Low Rates? Self-declared Income?
Investment Properties? Credit Challenges?
Debts Consolidation? Home Renovations?

RefInancing? Etc.? (OAC)

Contact Leo Lee. AMP
(250) 514-9280; leolee @invis.ca

Web: www.LeoLee.ca

9 EXPECT A ROARING SUCCESS



Pioneer tea planned for
seniors with 50 years
of living in Saanich
ONE OF THE special events planned to cele
brate Saanich's centennial next year is a Pioneer
Centennial Tea.

Limited to 400 guests, the event is a spe
cial celebration for pioneers who are more than
70 years old and who have lived in the munici
pality for 50 years or more.

The invitation list is now being assem
bled and personalized invitations will be sent
out closer to the date. Transportation will be
provided if required.

To have your name placed on the list, or
to name someone who might like to attend,
please call Isobel Hoffman, of Legislative Ser
vices, at 475-1775, local 3502.

Saanich would also like to know of any
resident turning 100 years old on March 6,
2006, Saanich's birthday

Healthy Saanich committee
appeals for volunteer knitters
VOLUNTEER knitters are needed to make
mitts, hats in large sizes and scarves to keep the
homeless warm this winter.

Even if you cannot knit but can provide
the wool, the Healthy Saanich advisory commit
tee will find the knitters. If you can knit, but
don't have the wool, the Healthy Saanich advi
sory committee will find the wool.

Drop boxes for finished items will be
provided at Saanich recreation centres through
out September and October.

For more information please phone Iso
bel Hoffman in Legislative Services, 475-1775,
local 3502, or contact her by email at hoff
mani@saanich.ca.

The Healthy Saanich advisory commit
tee is chaired by Coun. Judy Brownoff and con
sists of 11 volunteer members from the commu
nity appointed by council plus one representa
tive from each of School Districts 61 and 63.
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Elk Lake Baptist Church
5363 Pat Bay Highway

Victoria, B.C. V8Y 1S9

Phone: 658-8111. Fax: 658-8431

E-mail: elklkbap@telus.net

The Church by the Lake

Our desire is that Elk Lake Baptist Church be a place

where people feel accepted, experience God's love

and care and the love and care of the community,

and find a place where they can make their own

special contribution.

Regular Sunday Services
10:00 a.m. Christian education classes

for all ages

11 :00 a.m. Worship service.

Visitors are welcome at all our services

Some regular events at

Elk Lake Baptist Church:

Youth Group - The energy of youth is welcomed in

our church. The youth group meets weekly.

College and Career Group meets every Wednesday

night at 7:30 p.m. Phone 658-8111 for information

as to location.

60 More or Less seniors' group meets at 12 noon

on the first Thursday of each month for lunch and

an interesting program. The cost is $3.50 and

everyone is welcome.

We have an Art Club for all those interested. Thb is

held every second Saturday of the month at 9:30

a.m. in the old church hall.

If you are interested in participating in any ofthe

above programs or would /ike more information

about our church, please phone 658-8111
or fax us at 658-8431



"TAKING NEW PuPIf.-S, CIIILDHEN AND ADULTS"

IN CORDOVA BAY,
Professional HairStylist

15 years experience
Reasona~ rates

Mia Sevigny
Notary Public

400 - 1095 tvkKcnzie Ave.
Victoria, Be YIn> 2L5

Tel (250) 727 0909
FlU (250) 727 2244
eel (250) 858 5518

msevigny@ootarie$.bc.ca

Dr. Liz Wilson
Dr. TeITJ Rubens

Broadmelld Village
Veterinary Clinic
475-777 Royal Oak Dr.
Victoria. BC V8X 4Vl.
744-1500

NOTAIUES ••• A TIWSTED TItAOtTlO:-l

Get ahead with a customized
investment solution.

Call us!

J' Scotiabank

Cordova Bay Branch
We care about you!

.. P~~~d~E~!.~NS
WELL-QUALIFlED. B.C. REGISTERED TEACHER

PlANoITHlWRy/REcoIWER

MI·:M1U:.A

• Wills &. Esuucs
• Powers of Attorney
• Rt:presentation Agreements
• Real Eswc Transfers

• Mortgages
• Home & Hospital visits

Tel: (250) 658-6910
Fax: (250) 658-6924
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Community input spurs
second thoughts on
multi-family development
FOLLOWING strong opposition from
neighbours and the Cordova Bay Association
property owner Ernie Yakimovich has aban
doned plans for a multi-family residential devel
opment at the northeast corner of Royal Oak
Drive and Cordova Bay Road.

Instead, Mr. Yakimovich proposes to
develop 20 lots for single-family houses. The
development would be accessed from a new en
trance otf the stretch of Cordova Bay Road
leading to Mount Douglas Park to the east,
away from the heavily-travelled intersection
controlled by traffic lights.

. "Having heard the opinions of represen-
tatives of the area's residents, the proposal will
not include multi-family buildings, nor struc
tures over two storeys in height," wrote prop
erty manager Angela Oakley of EY Properties
Ltd. in a letter to the Cordova Bay Association.
"It is the intention of the owner to develop a
high-quality housing project that will be an as
set to the community."

Ms. Oakley added that the rezoning and
subdivision application submitted to the munici
pality is for RS-12 single-family dwellings. Pro
vision for at least one lot of RD 1-1 semi
detached dwellings (a duplex) has been aban
doned.

The first plan advanced by EY Proper
ties a year ago was for a total of 68 housing
units consisting of 34 units in a six-storey build
ing, 18 units in a four-storey building and 16
townhouses. Last December this was slightly
reduced to 50 to 55 units distributed between 24
to 26 units in a four-storey building, 15 to 17
units in a three-storey building and 11 or 12
townhouses. Neither of these two plans was
submitted to the municipality.

Neighbours and the CBA called for a
proposal respecting the Local Area Plan, which
calls for RS-12 zoning permitting 18 houses on
the 55-acre property, and suiting the existing
character of the single-family neighbourhood.



PHONE: (250) 658-5722 FAX: (250) 658-4194

Specializing in RC. wines
Winery direct prices

Open every day
658-3116

Autographed history of
Cordova Bay area
still available
A FEW autographed copies of Anne Pearson's
highly readable local history were left over from
the successful si lent auction held at the end of
May and are available at $10 each, which was
the amount bid for the book at the sale.

Entitled Sea-Lake: Recollections and
History of Cordova Bay and Elk Lake, the 120
page book begins with an outline of the Cile
koncin Indian people who occupied the area,
which they called Tseleethch. Anne Pearson
then takes the reader through the naming of
Cordova Bay, Elk and Beaver Lakes, the early
land sales, the history of the many farms and
orchards in the area, the growth of transporta
tion and commercial development and the popu
larity of our beaches for day outings from Vic
toria, and later as a summer resort in the thirties.

The McMorran family and other early
senlers and later colourful characters such as
Bill Mattick are covered with amusing anec
dotes and Anne speculates on the impact of fu
ture population growth from the point of view
of 1981, when the book was written.

Well illustrated with many maps and
photographs, the book makes fascinating read
ing for both new and old residents of the area.

Limited copies can be obtained from
Maurice Chazottes, editor of The Cordovan,
phone 658-4030. Proceeds will go the Cordova
Bay Association's community fund which is
being set up to fund various local projects, in
response to suggestions from residents which
the CBA is ulVitir;

Tel: ('25(1)658-8333
Fax: (250) 658-8373

THE GALLERY
AT MATTICK'S FARM

Fine Canadian Art

Cordova Bay Variety
5134 Cordova Bay Road

POST OffICI<: UnTO STATIONERY

GREETING CARns FAx SERVJCE
~ DRY CLEANING PHOTO COl'¥1NG

109-532SCordovaBayRoad
ViCloriil, D.C. V8Y 213

e

HMO CD Financial Group

Mkhaet KeMedy, aP BMO Bank 01 MOlltfeal
ftnaodal PlaMef 3616 5helboorflt': Street
Investment & Retirement Plilllninq Victoria, Be VSP 5J5

HMO Investments kK. Tel.: 250-405.2191
fax: 250-405-21 S3
mkhael.keonedy@bmo.rom

'1660 Elk i..lI"" Drrv.

Viw>cl&, 8C vez SI'lI
Tlll: 250 ~5U4)5

hx:250 &511..'i0S2

Ask us about our
five-year plant
guarantee!

cannor nurse
.-------.lernlly -1Il;"""'I>""J

GRiENWAY PLUMBING

S
,~

. ~~~
~AI 1'U16N IlIA"A RILl. IIDIIU'"

\ ~ I / em PHONf
658-4511\./' """'Jsu.1514

4945 CORDOVA SAy ROAO,VICT~ B.C. VSY 2Kl
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Cordova Bay 55 Plus
Association

J Informal programs
need no registration

SE~~ on-~oing programs offered by the
assoclatIOn requlre no fees or registration. The
popular Tuesday morning drop-ins, which have
been held fortnightly during the summer, are
now back on a weekly schedule. Tea coffee
juices, cookies and donated baked g~ods ar~
avail~ble at the Beach House every Tuesday
mormng from 10:00 a.m. to noon, with a guest
speaker at 10:30 a.m. Memberships are avail
able at each session.

Informal Spanish lessons have resumed
this month and Art Studio is held every
Wednesday at Cordova Bay elementary school
~rom 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. The sessions offer paint
ill?, drawing, knitting, crocheting or clay mod
elillg. There is also jewelry-making, lapidary
and .other crafts for a minimal charge For infor
matlon phone Val at 658-8483

The strollers and walkers continue to
meet at Lochside Park on Friday mornings at
8:45 a.m. From there they carpool to the start of
their trek. Usually they gather for some well
earned coffee and goodies after their strolL New
participants are welcome.

The fund-raising drive for furnishings
for the new centre has reached 25 percent of its
$35,000 goaL A procurement committee has
been formed to identify needs of furniture and
equipment and keep track of items that have
been purchased or donated. The association has
now gained charitable society status and can
issue tax-deduction receipts for cash donations
or donated items with a determinable value.

. Fo:mal programs held in conjunction
wlth Saamch Recreation are listed in its fall Ac
l~ve Living Guide and require registration on
hne, by phone or in person and payment of fees.

. Registration for these programs is also
~val1able at any of the Tuesday morning drop
illS or by phoning Saanich Commonwealth
Place, 475-7600, fax 727-2649.

Haliburton Farm becomes
comm unity gathering place
with a roadside stand
HALIBURTON Community Organic Farm is
becon:ing a welcoming, active place growing
orgamc food and demonstrating organic agricul
tural practices. You are invited to drop by the
farm stand every Thursday from 11 :00 a.m. to
7:00 p.m. to see for yourself. Please visit to see
what's growing, to meet Karen and Samuel and
purchase some farm-fresh organic product. The
stand will remain open until early October.

Fall ~lanting is under way of peas, beets
and broccoh. Tomatoes and squash are being
picked, the buckwheat has been harvested new.. . . '
lITIgatIOn IS being installed and a new fence is
being ~onstructed. Planning is under way for
renovatIOns to the house to create a farm educa
tion centre.

The farm is partnering with LLAFF
(Linking Land and Future Farmers) to host a
fund-raising barn dance, tentatively scheduled
for Saturday, October 1 at Victoria's Market
Square.

Tickets will be sold at the farm stand
Moss Street Market and at the LifeCycies food
festivaL Please check the farm's website for
more information-www.haliburtonfarm.org.

~he barn dance will be a great family
event wlth square dancing, a chili feast, a pie
contest, a scariest scarecrow contest and a silent
auction.

Volunteers are needed and ongoing
committee activities include membership devel
opment, communications, education, farm op
erations, infrastructure development. Event
planning and fund raising.

If you have any interest in any of these
areas, . please contact the farm at
info@haliburtonfarm.org or phone 658-0758 to
leave a voice message.

Volunteer position descriptions have
been posted at www.haliburtonfarm.org/
volunteer.htm or on the Volunteer Victoria web
site.
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It's A New Year!
"Time for a Fresh Approach to your

Real Estate Needs."

Call Sheila Christmas,
a Cordova Bay Resident, at

Queenswood Properties: 477-1100
~ht.'ihl.(·h ri"tma .... a h'llls.n~f

~1
~ Tree and Gankll Senica

David Freese
KfIOHI/edgeable and Fully Im-ured

CordQva Bay Resident

Picklebailers hold open
house to promote new sport
VANCOUVER ISLAND Pickleballers, other
wise know as the VIPs, are hosting an open
house in collaboration with Saanich Parks and
Recreation to introduce the rapidly-growing
new racquet sport.

Located in McMinn Park, at the south
end of Lochside Drive in Cordova Bay. the
event takes place from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. on Sat
urday, September 24. in case of rain. the loca
tion will shift to the Cordova Bay Community
Badminton Hall on Sutcliffe Avenue.

Pickle Ball is easy to learn and is played
mostly close to the tennis-height net. The court
is small in comparison to a tennis court, which
explains the strange red lines appearing on full
size courts. Racquets are table-tennis type and
the ball is made of rigid perforated plastic.

Pat Nichol, who started the local Pickle
Ball group two years ago, says that instruction
and equipment will be provided at the open
house. However, she warns that the game is
addictive.

For more information call Pat at 658-
5549

Wanted by Saanich Police
-3 Harley Davidson relic
AS pART of its 2006 centennial celebrations
Saanich police department is seeking a pre--1956
Indian or Harley Davidson motorcycle suitable
for restoration.

The department's anniversary organiz
ing committee would also welcome any photo
graphs or memorabilia from its early history.

The department will be holding a cere
monial parade and medal presentation. a lOOth
Anniversary Police Ball and an open house.

During centennial year Saanich will be
hosting the Canadian Law Enforcement Games
and the ever-popular Canadian Police K9
Championships featuring four-legged police
stars. For more information or to offer items,
phone Cst. John Price at 475-4321 or email him
at jprice@saanichpolice.ca
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216-0710

w. ac. a preschool with • C¥ing. genUe environment
and an experienctld, .mtuJ5iutic: ..ny childhOOd
.c!ucator. EJcpefIeftCe the Ieami~ough~y

philOSOphy II our Toonie Tuesday. from 12::10 to 1;0(1
on the first T...~ of the montb for SUit h 1* d1Ud.

w. are Joc:Med .. 110Cordova Bay Road. Call
'18..)4.t1 tof fUrtMr InIonllation

Parent educ;ation and InvoN4merlt Ire enr\dling
and nJWardlng, .0 come joitI the many lilmlliu

workirl9 togetl\ti for ctIi1dnm.

SPACES NOW AVAIl..A8LE.

S4uYIot1 the c;0IlJII1UI)/fy~ ''''
1Ild. VlCPA membeI".

759 Helvetia CreK.ent



What the Cordova Bay
Association does for you
ALL proposals for development, subdivision
and zoning changes in the community are exam
ined by the association executive to make sure
they meet the requirements of the Cordova Bay
Local Area Plan.

The association also:
Sends representatives to attend council

and other relevant municipal meetings to moni
tor issues of concern to the community and to
place the community's position before Mayor
and Council when required.

Provides information and assistance
to community residents with concerns or ques
tions about changes in local planning.

Provides and maintains the community
notice board in the Cordova Bay plaza.

Publishes and delivers The Cordovan
to your door four times a year and maintains a
website (www.cbasn.com) with news and infor
mation of relevance to Cordova Bay.

This work is all done by volunteers.
Help support YOUR community association by
becoming a member today.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION OR
RENEWAL FOR 2005-2006

Name .

Address .

Phone .

Email .
(Please mail this completed form with
a cheque or money order for $5 per

person payable to the association to
P.O. Box 41004, Cordova Bay Postef' Office, Victoria, B.C. V8Y 3C8.)

Community buses now
serve Cordova Bay
SEPTEMBER 6 saw the start of a new transit
system for the Cordova Bay area with a combi
nation of conventional buses for peak hour ex
press trips and smaller community buses for
mid-day and evening service.

Running on routes 32 and 35, the com
munity buses are 20-passenger vans similar in
size to the familiar HandyDART vehicles and
are fully accessible for wheelchairs via a rear
lift.

Although the 32 and 35 transit routes
have not changed there are many changes to the
schedules. On route 35 trips run all day between
7:02 a.m. and 5:31 p.m. On route 32 the major
changes involve a transfer at Royal Oak to
routes 6, 30/31, 70 or 75 to downtown Victoria,
three direct trips to downtown including two
morning peak-hour express trips and the :e
placement of the Dial-A-Ride evening trips With
regularly-scheduled service.

The new schedules are listed in the Sep
tember 2005 Rider's Guide and can be found on
the B.c. Transit website, www.bctransit.com.

Popular Claremont principal
receives S.D. 63 promotion
CLAREMONT secondary school's popular and
highly-regarded principal will not be moving to
Stelly's secondary school as originally an
nounced.

Dr. Jordan Tinney was successful in a
widespread competition for the position of as
sistant superintendent of School District 63 and
took up his new duties in August.

In a farewell message to Claremont
staff, parents and students, Dr. Tinney s~id ~e

looks forward to supporting Claremont In hiS
new role and to continuing his connections with
the Claremont community. "I am proud of the
school and all that it has accomplished," he
added, "the future remains bright for Clare
mont." Vice-principal Mark Fraser has been
named to succeed Dr. Tinney as principal.
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Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue

Ministers: Rev. Anna Constantin
Rev. Larry Scott
Rev. Gordon Cann

Choir Director/Organist: Pat Shumka

Phone: 6585911 - Fax: 6585937
Church office hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 8.m. - 1:00 p.m.
EMail: office@cbunited.ca Website: www.cbunited.ca
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We invite indjviduals and families to become a part of our inclusive faith community.
Please cliCK on our web site for a tour of family, youth and adult activities.

WORSHIP EVERY SUNDAY· 10;00 a.m.
A celebration of our Creator and Creation with words and music..

Sunday Schoof classes resume on September 11, Rally Sunday.
Church Picnic and outdoor games after church that day.

We have Youth Groups for Pre·Teens, Junior High and Senior High.
A/f Youth are welcomel

Programs begin September 18th
• Check our website for updates!

For more into, contact Anna Constantin annJ#.c@)cbunitecJ.ca

BLESSING OF THE ANiMALS SERVICE
Sunday, September 25, 2:00 p.m.
(In parking alcove behind church)

Creatures of all sizes and shapes are invited to attendJ

DEDICAnON OF MEMORIAL GARDEN
Sunday, October 2, 11:10 8.m.

(Following morning service. Brief service held in Memorial Garden,
located at rear of church propeny. AJI are welcome.)

FALL RUMMAGE SALE
SATURDA Y, OCTOBER 22, 2004

9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Household Furnishings, Hardware, Dishes, Small

Appliances, Clothing, Plants, Books, Records,
Linens. S onin Goods Tools & much more!


